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INTRODUCTION & OBJECTIVES: This project’s aim was to produce a land cover model of 

downtown Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota. Our purpose was to discriminate features that 

offer potential cover and foraging habitat for birds (i.e. trees, shrubs, turf grass, water) from 

features that are less suitable for birds (i.e. impervious surfaces and buildings). Though we had 

birds in mind, the models we produced have broad utility in many contexts. To achieve our 

objectives, we integrated a variety of freely available spatial data. Object-based Image Analysis 

(OBIA) was the primary methodology we used to generate thematic land cover models. 

DATA SOURCES: Two study areas for this project have areas of ~35 km2 and centroids 

located at 15N 479535 4980722 (Minneapolis site) and 492734 4976993 (St. Paul site). We 

selected a combination of sensors and systems to detect, separate, recognize, and interpret 

features in the landscape or scene. In addition to remotely sensed data, extant spatial models lent 

efficiency to our process. These models included vector layers for wetlands, buildings, 

walkways, and streets. 

Our optimal data specifications included: a) visible band plus a near-infrared or red-edge; b) leaf-

on period for acquisition; and c) high spatial resolution. Vegetation has reflectance patterns that 

distinguish it from other objects in the urban matrix (i.e. pavement, buildings, water), especially 

when using the infrared portion of the electromagnetic spectrum. Given the physical scale of 

objects of interest (trees, sidewalks, buildings, shrubs), resolution higher than 1 meter was 

preferable but not financially feasible. To discern feature differences in the vertical dimension, 

we complemented aerial imagery with LiDAR. 

DATA SOURCES: All data were either in or transformed to Universal Transverse Mercator, 

NAD 1983 (Zone 15N). Below is a list of spatial data and spatial models used for this project. 

Figure S1.1 illustrates a timeline for these sources. 

● LiDAR data & derived models: We used three spatial models (DEM, DSM, and 

Intensity) derived from “Twin Cities Metro LiDAR 2011”, a data source commissioned 

and made available to the public by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. In 

the metro area, LiDAR data have relatively high spatial resolution at 8 points m⁻². 

1. DEM: Digital Elevation Model with bare-earth elevations relative to vertical datum 

■ Source: MN DNR via U-Spatial 

ftp://ftp.lmic.state.mn.us/pub/data/elevation/lidar/projects/metro/lidar_metro2011.html#Identification_Information


■ Radiometric resolution: 32 Bit Float 

2. DSM: Digital Surface Model with heights of features on the landscape (heights are in 

meters and are sums of feature heights above ground and elevation at any point) 

■ Source: Courtesy Trevor Host, produced with LASTools “spike-free” algorithm 

■ Radiometric resolution: 32 Bit Float 

3. LiDAR Intensity Model: Relative intensity of LiDAR returns (low intensity returns 

appear dark, high intensity returns appear bright) 

■ Source: Produced in LASTools (las2dem function) from original point cloud tiles 

and then mosaicked using ERDAS Imagine Mosaic Pro 

■ Radiometric resolution: 16 Bit unsigned 

● Aerial Imagery: Farm Service Agency’s National Agricultural Imagery Program (NAIP) 

scenes captured on September 12, 2010 and July 12, 2013. Both scenes contained 

shadows of large buildings, effectively concealing large areas. Fortunately, however, 

shadow directions differed between the two images, making it possible to use them in a 

complementary fashion. 

● Spatial models: The following vector layers lent efficiency to this project: 

1. National Wetland Inventory, Update for East-Central Minnesota: Developed through 

a multi-agency effort led by the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources. Link: 

ftp://ftp.gisdata.mn.gov/pub/gdrs/data/pub/us_mn_state_dnr/water_nat_wetlands_inv

_2009_2014/metadata/metadata.html 

2. OpenStreetMaps (OSM): OSM is a free and editable map of the world, created by an 

open community of developers and users. The vector data consists of several 

shapefile layers, of which we only used building and road layers. We downloaded 

snapshots of study areas in October 2016. Link: 

https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=5/51.500/-0.100 

OBIA BACKGROUND: The “objects” in OBIA serve as units for analysis and are in fact 

clusters of pixels that share data attributes. These clusters, or “image objects”, are generated 

through customizable segmentation operations, and are then classified by the analyst. 

Classification proceeds through a sequence of iterative, hierarchical commands that repeatedly 

segment the scene into objects and assign categories to those objects. The sequence of 

commands (and parameters used therein) is documented as a “rule set”.  

ANALYTICAL METHODS: We conducted OBIA using eCognition software (formerly known 

as Definiens). We used a 1-meter spatial resolution and assigned all land area to one of ten 

categories, as follows: bare or compacted earth; buildings; elevated greenspace; fountain or pool; 

impervious and unknown; roads; shrub; trees; turf; and water. Full analyses are detailed in rule 

set text files, published with this DRUM entry. As examples, commands used NDVI 

(Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) to categorize vegetation; used nDSM values to 

differentiate turf, shrubs, and trees; and used the overlap of vegetation with building polygons to 

identify elevated greenspaces (i.e. roof gardens, etc.). We exported resulting models as shapefiles 

(each composed of .dbf, .prj, .shp, and .shx files). 

https://gisdata.mn.gov/dataset/base-naip-2010-airphotos
https://gisdata.mn.gov/dataset/base-naip-2013-airphotos
ftp://ftp.gisdata.mn.gov/pub/gdrs/data/pub/us_mn_state_dnr/water_nat_wetlands_inv_2009_2014/metadata/metadata.html
ftp://ftp.gisdata.mn.gov/pub/gdrs/data/pub/us_mn_state_dnr/water_nat_wetlands_inv_2009_2014/metadata/metadata.html
https://www.openstreetmap.org/%23map=5/51.500/-0.100
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Figure S1.1: Timeline for acquisition of remotely sensed data and spatial data models used in 

this project. Solid boxes and arrows indicate source data and dotted boxes and arrows indicate 

spatial data models that were derived or developed.  

NAIP: National Agricultural Imagery Program (raster data) produced by Farm Service Agency 

LiDAR: Light Detection and Ranging (point cloud data) 

NWI: National Wetland Inventory (vector data) 

OSM: OpenStreetMap (vector data) 
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